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ABSTRACT: Resource productivity, measured as GDP output per resource input, is a widespread sustainability indicator
combiningeconomicandenvironmentalinformation.Resourceproductivityisubiquitous,fromtheIPATidentitytotheanalysisof
dematerialization trends and policy goals. High resource productivity is interpreted as the sign of a resource-eﬃcient, and hence
more sustainable, economy. Its inverse, resource intensity (resource per GDP) has the reverse behavior, with higher values
indicating environmentally ineﬃcient economies. In this study, we investigate the global systematic relationship between material,
energy and carbon productivities, and economic activity. We demonstrate that diﬀerent types of materials and energy exhibit
fundamentally diﬀerent behaviors, depending on their international income elasticities of consumption. Biomass is completely
inelastic, whereas fossil fuels tend to scale proportionally with income. Total materials or energy, as aggregates, have intermediate
behavior, depending on the share of fossil fuels and other elastic resources. We show that a small inelastic share is suﬃcient for the
total resource productivity to be signiﬁcantly correlated with income. Our analysis calls into question the interpretation of resource
productivity as a sustainability indicator. We conclude with suggestions for potential alternatives.
’INTRODUCTION
The simplicity of the GDP output per resource input ratio
makes resource productivity an appealing and widespread en-
vironmental sustainability indicator. An abundant literature dis-
cusses both resource productivity and its inverse, resource inten-
sity,foravarietyofresources(seetheSupportingInformationfor
a partial list). The goal of this article is to analyze and explain the
links between economic activity and resource productivity. The
basic assumption underlying the use of resource productivity
as an indicator is that, under business-as-usual circumstances,
resource use scales proportionally with economic growth, and
thatdeviationsfromthisproportionalityaretobecommendedor
discouraged on environmental grounds. In fact, as we show, in
current industrialized societies, the scaling rule between eco-
nomic growth and resource use depends on the type of resource,
withsigniﬁcantimplicationsfortheinterpretationofthispopular
indicator. We start by reviewing the diﬀerent interpretations of
resource productivity: as a measure of technology, eﬃciency, or
savings and dematerialization.
Technology: The IPAT identity by Commoner, Ehrlich, and
Holdren
1,2 describes environmental impact, I, as the product of
Population (P), Aﬄuence (A), and Technology (T), deﬁning as
Impact/GDP.Inmanycases(thoughnotforspeciﬁcpollutants),
resource use can be a proxy for environmental impact, so quite
often Technology = Resource/GDP. This term is also known as
“intensity of use”
3 and “resource intensity.” Technology is a
measure of the technological performance of an economy: the
more advanced, the lower this ratio. In this interpretation, T is
the only lever against the twin growing drivers Population and
Aﬄuence, since T can presumably be reduced.
4,5 Following the
FactorFourcallforaquadruplinginproductivity
6,resourcepro-
ductivity became a cornerstone of the EU sustainable resource
use policy
7 and of the Japanese 3R material ﬂow policy.
8 In
ongoing climate negotiations, China and India are proposing
carbon intensity targets rather than emissions targets.
Eﬃciency: Resource productivity/intensity is often used to
measure the overall eﬃciency of the economic process.
9 The
meaning of the eﬃciency increase goes beyond technology, and
encompasses economic structural shifts.
10 This interpretation is
further explored through IndexDecomposition Analysis
10,11 and
Structural Decomposition Analysis
12 which quantify the con-
tributions of both economic and technical drivers to changes in
resource use.Thesemethodsoften use sector-speciﬁc productiv-
ities, which we expect to be more informative environmental
indicators than the national averages.
Savings or Dematerialization: In this viewpoint, any increase in
productivity is seen as a sign of a real reduction in resource use.
Even if total resource use grows, it is argued that without the
improvement in resource productivity, the growth in resource
use “would be even larger”. Two quotes help illustrate this point
of view. “Weighted by 1990 activity levels, intensities were
roughly 15-20% lower in 1994/5 than in 1973, which in turn
meant real savings of energy; energy demand in IEA countries is
roughly this much below what it would have been for the same
GDP had these savings not occurred.”
13 “We deﬁne demater-
ialization, or resource sparing by consumer behavior, as a decli-
ning [energy intensity]...”.
5
Resourceproductivity,anditschangeovertime,areoftenused
in conjunction with projections of economic and population
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growth to create scenarios of future resource use or emissions.
Diﬀerences in development patterns are used to hypothesize
future trends.
14,15 Past trends are studied for carbon emissions
16
through the Kaya identity,
17 a variant of IPAT, and for global
material use,
18 with applications in scenarios.
19,20
Several authors have expressed skepticism toward resource
productivityasarobustorinformativeindicator.Buttelexpressed
concerns with the accuracy of measurement,
9 and Auty argued
for a detailed causal analysis of changes in material intensity.
21
Ang points out that both the resource and economic measures
are rather arbitrarily weighted composites, with contributions
from many sectors at varying prices for GDP, and diverse fuel
typesofvaryingqualityforenergy.
10Sun
15arguesthatchangesin
resource productivity should be assessed diﬀerently if they come
from changes in renewable or nonrenewable resource use. The
dependency of productivity on both resource and economic
composition has been noted by many authors,
3,22,23 even some
who argue it measures resource eﬃciency and savings.
10,13
In this work, we conduct an international study of resource
productivity for a variety of resources at one point in time: the
year2000.Innovatively,wesystematicallyrelateourresultstothe
measured income elasticities of these resources. This relation
provides an analytic framework connecting international and
time series research on resource productivity. The data are des-
cribed in Materials and Methods, the mathematical relations are
explained in simple terms in the Analysis, and these are followed
by the Results and Discussion.
’MATERIALS AND METHODS
Our data set is compiled for the year 2000. For resource use,
we choose energy (two alternative data sets in energy units),
material ﬂows, and carbon emissions (in mass units). The ﬁrst
energy accounting system is that of the International Energy
Agency, at the Total Primary Energy Supply (TPES) level.
24,25
The IEA includes biomass sources only when they are used for
heatingorcookingpurposes,notwhenusedasfoodorfodder.In
fact, TPES has no “biomass” category: the closest equivalent is
“Combustiblerenewables and waste”, which includes both wood
fuelandmunicipalwasteincineratorswithenergyrecovery.Thus
we also analyze Domestic Energy Consumption (DEC), which
encompasses an energy estimate of all biomass inputs to the
society: as energy, food, fodder, and materials, as well as fossil,
nuclear, and high-tech renewables.
26,27 For materials, Domestic
Material Consumption (DMC) comprises four principal cate-
gories: fossil fuels, biomass, construction minerals, and ores/
industrial minerals.
28 As for DEC, biomass DMC includes food,
fodder, energy, and materials uses. Finally, we also include
territorialcarbonemissionsfromfossilfuelsandthemanufacture
of cement.
29 The energy and materials data are apparent con-
sumption: extraction þ physical imports - physical exports. An
indicator often used in material ﬂow analysis is DMI, extraction
þ imports: a parallel analysis yielded results nearly identical to
those for DMC.
GDPisinMarketExchangeRateUSDcurrency.
30Ourresults
are also presented in terms of Purchasing Power Parity in the
Supporting Information. The data on population come from the
FAO.
31Becausenoneofthesedatabasescoverthesamegroupof
countries,thelargestpossiblereliabledatasampleforeachresource
category is used in our analysis, resulting in varying sample sizes
and some inconsistencies in the results. We prefer this choice
than to limit ourselves to the small number of countries with all
typesofdata.Formeasuringcorrelations,weconductlinearleast-
squares regressions on logged variables.
’ANALYSIS
This study is based on three total quantities, measured at the
national level: (i) resource use (materials energy, and emissions,
such as CO2), (ii) GDP, and (iii) population. To compare coun-
tries of vastly diﬀerent sizes, the preferred indicators are scale-
invariant ratios of these total quantities-intensive rather than
extensivevariables.(Notethatweusetheterm“consumption”to
mean “national resource use per capita”,n o tﬁnal or household
consumption.)
Income ¼
GDP
Population
Consumption ¼
Resource
Population
Productivity ¼
GDP
Resource
¼
Income
Consumption
ð1Þ
It is obvious that income, consumption, and productivity are
not independent quantities, but are closely connected to each
other. The goal of this work is to understand these connections,
and their implications for the interpretation of resource produc-
tivity as an indicator.
In order for our analysis to be sensitive to nonlinear relation-
ships, we use the usual log-linear expression to relate consump-
tion/capita and income:
Consumption ¼ expðaÞ3Incomeb
S logðConsumptionÞ¼aþb3logðIncomeÞð 2Þ
The exponent b is the quantity of interest (as a is just a scaling
constant): b is known in economics as the “income elasticity” of
resource use.
The income elasticity quantiﬁes the nonlinearity of the rela-
tion between income and consumption: b is the percentage
changeinper capita resourceusecorresponding toa1%increase
in income:
￿ b = 1: consumption is proportional to income; a 1% increase
in income will result in a 1% increase in resource use per
capita.
￿ b > 1: consumption is elastic with income; a 1% increase in
income will result in a larger increase in resource use per
capita.
￿ 0<b<1:consumptionisinelasticwithincome;a1%increase
inincomewillresultinasmallerincreaseinresourceuseper
capita.
￿ b = 0: consumption is independent of income.
￿ if b < 0, consumption decreases with growth in income.
The mathematical relation among productivity, income, and
income elasticity can be expressed as follows (combining eqs 1
and 2):
Productivity ¼ Income=Consumption
¼ Income=ðexpðaÞ3IncomebÞ
¼ expð-aÞ3Income1-b ð3Þ
It is clear that the link between consumption and income,
quantiﬁedbytheincomeelasticity,infactdeterminestherelation1171 dx.doi.org/10.1021/es1028537 |Environ. Sci. Technol. 2011, 45, 1169–1176
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between productivity and income (as previously noted in refs 5
and 28). We can expect international resource productivity to
vary between rich and poor countries when b 6¼ 1: when the
relation isbetweenincome andconsumption isnotproportional.
This can be tested by conducting linear least-squares regressions
on the following equation, and verifying that d =1- b:
Productivity ¼ expðcÞ3Incomed
S logðProductivityÞ¼cþd3logðIncomeÞð 4Þ
In the IPAT framework, the link between income and tech-
nology (the inverse of productivity) would lead to a simplifying
of the equation:
Resource ¼ Population3Income3Technology
¼ Population3Income= expð-aÞ3Income1-b
hi
¼ expðaÞ3Population3Incomeb ð5Þ
so that the entire IPAT relation becomes equivalent to eq 2.
These simple mathematical relations among consumption,
income, and productivity lead to very diﬀerent conclusions.
Waggoner and Ausubel,
5 who interpret resource productivity as
dematerialization, rejoice at the dependence of resource pro-
ductivity on income and elasticity: “Because declining intensity
ofuse[...]isdematerialization,raisingincomeinescapablydema-
terializes whenever income elasticity of consumption per person
is less than 1. Conversely, lowering income materializes when-
ever elasticity of consumption per person is less than 1 and so
doesnotlessenimpactinproportiontothedecliningincome.”In
other words, the value of the productivity indicator is of more
importance than the actual level of consumption. In our pre-
vious work, where we independently derived the same func-
tionalinterdependency,wecametotheoppositeconclusion:
28
“These results call into question the use of material productiv-
ity or material intensity as an international indicator of envi-
ronmental performance, since it would seem to favor high
income countries (which also have higher material use) over
low income countries, simply because materials have an in-
elastic relation with income.”
In the rest of this analysis, we explore the implications of the
links between income and productivity through elasticity.
’RESULTS
First, we measure the income elasticities for energy, materials,
and CO2 emissions (column 1 of Table 1). We consider the sub-
componentsofthetotalenergyandmaterials,dividingtheseinto
biomass, fossil, and other components. The components have
markedly diﬀerent behavior, with biomass (necessary for the
most basic subsistence) and fossil fuels (used by highly indus-
trializedeconomies)ateitherextreme.Theconsumptionoffossil
fuels,whethermeasuredasenergy,material,orCO2emissions,is
almost proportional to income, with income elasticities above
0.8. (Any diﬀerence between the fossil fuels results from the
TPESandDECdatasetscomesfromslightdiﬀerencesinconver-
sion factors and the country sample). In contrast, biomass con-
sumption (energy or materials) has a very poor correlation with
income, with elasticities at or below 0.1: consumption is totally
inelastic. Along with the low goodness-of-ﬁt, this signiﬁes that
variations in biomass consumption cannot be explained by
Table 1. Regression Results for Income-Consumption (eq 2) in Column 1 and Productivity-Income (eq 4) in Column 2
a
(1) Income-Consumption (2) Income-Productivity number of countries
R
2 income elasticity bR
2 d
Total Primary Energy Supply;TPES
total 0.736 0.582 (0.031) 0.590 0.418 (0.031) 131
fossil 0.691 0.810 (0.048) 0.110 0.190 (0.048) 131
biomass
b 0.000 -0.009 (0.114) 0.387 1.010 (0.114) 125
other
c 0.466 0.910 (0.092) 0.008 0.090 (0.092) 115
Domestic Energy Consumption;DEC
total 0.663 0.435 (0.024) 0.768 0.565 (0.024) 164
fossil 0.731 0.918 (0.044) 0.021 0.082 (0.044) 164
biomass 0.047 0.082 (0.029) 0.860 0.918 (0.029) 167
other
c 0.491 0.943 (0.082) 0.003 0.057 (0.082) 140
Domestic Material Consumption;DMC
total 0.636 0.366 (0.022) 0.840 0.634 (0.022) 155
fossil 0.690 0.924 (0.049) 0.015 0.076 (0.049) 161
biomass 0.075 0.104 (0.029) 0.857 0.896 (0.029) 165
const. min. 0.755 0.491 (0.022) 0.767 0.509 (0.022) 159
ores/ind. min. 0.417 0.696 (0.073) 0.120 0.304 (0.073) 131
GHG emissions
fossil CO2 0.729 0.891 (0.043) 0.039 0.109 (0.043) 162
aR
2 is the goodness-of-ﬁt, ranging from 0 (no correlation) to 1 (perfect correlation), and can be interpreted as the percentage of variation in log(y)
explainedbylog(x).ValuesofR
2above0.4areshowninbold.Thevalues inparentheses arethestandarderrors ofthecoeﬃcients.
bTheTPESbiomass
category is known as “combustible renewables and waste”, and is a mixture of traditional biomass for heating and high-tech energy recovery from waste
incineration.
cThe “other” energy category includes all nonfossil nonbiomass energy sources: principally hydraulic and nuclear electricity.1172 dx.doi.org/10.1021/es1028537 |Environ. Sci. Technol. 2011, 45, 1169–1176
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diﬀerences in income, but by other factors, such as resource
endowment.
26 The “other” energy category resembles fossil
fuels, whereas construction materials and ores/industrial miner-
alsemergeasintermediatebetweenbiomassandfossilfuels,with
income elasticities of 0.49 and 0.7, respectively. In general, the
resourcecomponentswithhigher income elasticities have strong
correlations between consumption and income (and poor cor-
relations between productivity and income), and the reverse is
true for low-elasticity biomass. Interestingly, total material and
energy have strong correlations with income for both consump-
tion and productivity.
The results in Table 1 verify the relation between the coeﬃ-
cients b and d: d =1- b (eqs 3 and 4). The consumption-
income and productivity-income relations are thus not inde-
pendent. The elasticity b is the slope of the consumption-income
ﬁt lines in Figure1, where the ﬂatness of the biomass line contrasts
withthesteepnessofthefossilfuelsline.Incontrast,inFigure2,the
coeﬃcient d is the slope of the productivity-income ﬁtl i n e s ,a n d
fossil fuels have the ﬂattest lines, while biomass is the steepest (and
total resource use is somewhere in between).
Resource productivity is usually measured for total materials
or total energy. It is thus interesting to understand how total
resource consumption changes with income. Total TPES, DEC,
and DMC behave as composites, with intermediate income elas-
ticities of 0.58, 0.43, and 0.37, respectively (Table 1). These
elasticitiesreﬂectthedecreasingshareoffossilfuelsintheseindi-
cators. Fossil fuels constitute 81% of the TPES of the countries
under consideration, but only 57% of DEC, and 20% of DMC
(Table S1). Simply put, the larger the share of high-elasticity
components (such as fossil fuels), the larger the elasticity of the
total resource.
This point is crucial in order to comprehend what resource
productivity really measures. If the resource consumption is
proportional to income (income elasticity close to 1), the
resource productivity will not vary with income. However,
if the resource is inelastic, its productivity will increase with
income, i.e., the more inelastic the resource, the steeper the
increase of productivity with income. Indeed, in Table 1, the
categories with lower elasticity have productivities that are
highly correlated with income (such as the biomass compo-
nents and totals). The correlation of energy and material con-
sumption with income is driven by the fossil component,
w h e r e a si ti st h em o r es t a b l eb i o m a s sc o m p o n e n tt h a tc a u s e s
higherincomecountriestohavebetterproductivitiesthantheir
poorercounterparts.Thisphenomenonwaspreviouslydetectedfor
global changes in material intensity.
18
There is one interesting exception to this rule: biomass TPES
is totally inelastic (income elasticity of 0), and its productivity is
only weakly correlated with income; whereas total TPES has
a much higher elasticity (0.58), and its productivity is highly
Figure 1. Consumption vs income for four resource aggregates, divided into fossil fuels, biomass, and other (Other consists of mostly hydraulic and
nuclearelectricityforenergy,whereasformaterialsitincludesores,industrial,andconstructionminerals.Energyconsumptionbelow0.1GJ/capforthis
category is not shown.). The income elasticity b is the slope of the ﬁt lines.1173 dx.doi.org/10.1021/es1028537 |Environ. Sci. Technol. 2011, 45, 1169–1176
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correlated with income. The biomass category of TPES is a mix-
ture of traditional biomass use for energy (such as wood fuel and
charcoal) and high-tech energy recovery from biomass waste
incineration in industrialized countries. The consumption level
of biomass TPES thus depends on a combination of resource
availability and technical infrastructures, and thus has a diﬀe-
rent behavior than biomass DEC and DMC, which measure the
totality of biomass inputs to society for food, material, or energy
purposes.
For greenhouse gas emissions, we are limited by only using
fossil CO2 emissions, which behave exactly like fossil inputs.
CH4 and NOx, other potent greenhouse gases, are closely tied to
agriculture and land use, and have been shown to be quite
inelastic.
32 The inelasticity of non-CO2 GHG emissions is rele-
vant tothe discussion of theregressivity of CO2 or GHG taxes.
33
Total GHG emissions would thus be expected to also behave as
an aggregate, with both GHG per capita and GHG productivity
highly correlated with income.
Total resource productivity thus tends to systematically
increasewithincome,andincreasesfasteriftheindicatorused
for measuring resource use has a larger share of nonfossil, or
inelastic, components, such as biomass. Intuitively, a compo-
site resource indicator will tend to behave like its dominant
component. This can be easily demonstrated. Imagine an ag-
gregate measure of resource use, with consumption per capita
Ctotal, composed of two parts C1 and C2, with elasticities b1
and b2:
Ctotal ¼ C1 þC2 ¼ expða1Þ3Ib1 þexpða2Þ3Ib2 ð6Þ
The elasticity of the total resource consumption is
bt ¼
DCtotal
DI 3
I
Ctotal
¼
b13expða1Þ3Ib1 þb23expða2Þ3Ib2
Ctotal
¼ b13
C1
Ctotal
þb23
C2
Ctotal
ð7Þ
It is clear from eq 7 that the total elasticity bt will lie between
b1 and b2, and will be closest to the elasticity of the component
with the largest share of consumption. Simply put, a fossil-
dominated aggregate, such as TPES, will behave most like fossil
fuels, and a biomass-dominated aggregate like DMC will behave
more like biomass.
An elasticity-based understanding of composite resource con-
sumption (eq 6) shows that it is extremely unlikely that
economies will reduce fossil fuels in favor of biomass consump-
tion,assuggestedbySun
15for“environmentallyfriendly”impro-
vements in energy intensity, for example by shifting to biofuels.
From an elasticity perspective, the use of biomass in high-tech
applications will not reduce resource use overall, but instead
Figure 2. Productivity vs income for four resource aggregates, divided into fossil fuels, biomass, and other (Other consists of mostly hydraulic and
nuclear electricity for energy, whereas for materials it includes ores, industrial, and construction minerals. Energy productivity above 9   10
4 GJ/cap is
not shown.). The coeﬃcient d is the slope of the ﬁt lines.1174 dx.doi.org/10.1021/es1028537 |Environ. Sci. Technol. 2011, 45, 1169–1176
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increasetheelasticityofbiomassconsumptionbycouplingitever
moretightlytotheeconomy.Becausebiomassisarenewablebut
limitedresource,theimplicationsforsubsistenceconsumptionin
low-income countries are quite alarming.
There is more to be learned from the analysis of aggregate
resource elasticity in eq 7. The shares of resource consumption
are also dependent on income: as income rises, so does the share
of elastic resources. At low incomes the lower elasticity compo-
nent will dominate, at higher incomes the higher elasticity com-
ponent will dominate. The total elasticity is thus a logistic curve
goingfromthelowerelasticityvalueatlowincomestothehigher
elasticity value at high incomes:
bt ¼ b1þðb2-b1Þ3
C2
Ctotal
¼ b1þðb2-b1Þ3
1
1þexpða1 -a2Þ3Ib1-b2 ð8Þ
’DISCUSSION
Whataretheimplicationsofourﬁndingsfortheinterpretation
of productivity/intensity as an indicator of the technological
achievement of an economy, with energy and materials as input,
and GDP as output? We have learned that international diﬀer-
ences in productivity are correlated with income, and that this
correlation can be explained by the inelasticity of resource use as
an aggregate, itself caused by an inelastic component, usually
biomass.
Therationaleforusingresourceproductivityasanindicatorof
environmental sustainability assumes that resource use scales
with the economy and that a higher economic output per resource
use indicates more sustainable economic activity. The resource
productivities of all of the total energy and material indicators
considered are strongly correlated with income. If resource pro-
ductivity were naively interpreted as an indicator of more sus-
tainable economic performance, the conclusion would be that
richer countries are more sustainable, despite their higher levels
of resource use.
In technological terms, higher productivity economies are
beneﬁting from an apparent eﬀect: they produce GDP in (more
or less) exact proportion to their consumption of fossil fuels, but
more than proportionally to their consumption of biomass. Bio-
mass consumption varies from country to country, but almost
entirely independently of income: poor countries, which con-
sume similar levels of biomass, but far less fossil fuels, than rich
countries, thus have a lower aggregate productivity. In economic
eﬃciencyterms,economicoutputcanbeseenasmainlyfossil-driven,
Figure3. Productivityandincome-correctedresidualsforenergy(TPES,left)andmaterials(DMC,right).Fromlefttoright:CD-Dem.Rep.Congo,
BD - Bangladesh, IN - India, CN - China, RU - Russia, BR - Brazil, AU - Australia, DE - Germany, GB - United Kingdom, AE - United Arab
Emirates, US - United States, JP - Japan.1175 dx.doi.org/10.1021/es1028537 |Environ. Sci. Technol. 2011, 45, 1169–1176
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with rather steady fossil productivity across countriesof diﬀerent
incomes (Table S1). The inclusion of inelastic biomass in the
energy/material input to economies makes those who are
consuming less fossil fuels seem ineﬃcient in comparison with
their richer counterparts.
In terms of the “resource eﬃciency of an economy” interpre-
tation of resource productivity, it would be desirable to remove
the systematic dependence on income. To correct international
productivity comparisons for systematic income dependence,
several options are possible. The ﬁrst would be to compare
national productivities not to each other, but to their position
along the international income trend, i.e., compare the residuals
rather than absolute values, as ﬁrst suggested by Van der Voet
et al.
34 Other options would limit either the income range or the
resourcesunderconsideration:comparecountrieswithinnarrow
income ranges, where the income eﬀect is expected to be small
compared to the cross-country variability; or limit resource pro-
ductivity comparisons to economically bound resources, those
with income elasticities above 0.75, for example.
An example of the income-corrected (or elasticity-corrected)
residual approach is shown for energy (TPES) and materials
(DMC) in Figure 3. Energy productivity of Bangladesh is half
that of the United Kingdom; in the income-corrected perspec-
tive, they are very similar. The U.S., United Arab Emirates,
and Australia have material productivities far above the global
average, but when these are corrected for income, they are either
exactly average (U.S.) or far below (Australia and United Arab
Emirates). In general, extractive and fossil-exporting economies
have lower income-corrected productivities, while poorer, smal-
ler, or importing countries have higher income-corrected pro-
ductivities. Recent studies have performed trade-corrected esti-
mations of national consumption for CO2 and GHG emis-
sions.
32,35,36 Trade-corrected emissions would reduce the gap
between exporting and importing nations, thus leading to even
stronger income dependence for productivity.
As an indicator used in analysis of trends and as a basis for
scenarios, with the goal of explaining past and future resource
use, income elasticity of consumption is a more meaningful and
robust quantity than resource productivity. In contrast to re-
source productivity, income elasticity is likely to evolve slowly
over time, mostly in response to price and technology. Eﬃciency
improvementsinthedeliveryofenergyserviceshavebeenshown
to model long-term economic growth impressively well.
37 The
understandingofpastchangesinincomeelasticities,
38alongwith
considerations of trade shifts and macro-economic rebound
eﬀects,
39 should thus be emphasized as a research priority in
order to improve resource and climate scenarios. Other research
priorities could be the study of this phenomenon over time, as
ourresultsholdonlyfortheyear2000andshouldchangedepen-
dingonthedevelopmenttrajectoriesofdiﬀerentcountries.Further
disaggregation by resource composition is also promising: for
instance ores/industrial materials and construction minerals
have distinct proﬁles from each other and fossil fuels.
In terms of resource savings or dematerialization, our conclu-
sion is that resource productivity indicates no such thing, since it
is mostly determined by national income and international elas-
ticity. If economic growth and development result in ever gro-
wing incomes, dematerialization in fact requires null or nega-
tive income elasticity: the economic growth must be accompa-
nied by decreases in resource use. It is likely that such a decrease
in resource use is only possible at low economic growth rates: at
or below the rates of physical technical improvement.
As a policy target,
7,8 resource productivity mostly rewards
business-as-usual developments of simultaneous economic,
productivity, and resource consumption growth. If the objective
is an absolute reduction in resource use and emissions, produc-
tivity targets are insuﬃcient, unless they are coupled with limits
to economic growth;politically a diﬃcult proposal. Direct em-
phasis on resource inputs and emissions is ultimately the only
way to ensure eﬀective policy.
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